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Natural monopoly industry, most of which are public utility, plays a 
fundamental role in a nation’s economy. For the reason of economic characteristic 
and political factors of natural monopoly industry, at the beginning of its 
development, most countries selected state-owned economy and monopoly to 
restrict interrelated industry. But from 1970’s, great changes have happened in 
natural monopoly industry because new firms entered and competition has been 
introduced to the industry. Great changes have also happened in China’s natural 
monopoly industry from 1980’s. 
Research on the reform of natural monopoly industry is so popular among 
Chinese researchers during the stage of 1990’s, but their focus is the government 
regulation and deregulation. Research about how to introduce competition to 
natural monopoly industry and analysis of the market structure of the industry is 
insufficient. With the purpose of settling the above problems, this dissertation 
establishes “Competition of Natural monopoly industry” as its main theme. Here 
the author tries to find the deep-seated cause of the changes and conclude some 
generic pattern during the reform. 
This dissertation contains four parts. 
The introduction makes it clear that why the author choose “Competition in 
Natural Monopoly Industry “ as the topic.  
Chapter one focuses on the academic foundation of the research, theory of 
natural monopoly. At first, researchers thought that natural conditions determine 
that there should only be one firm in some industry and monopoly is involuntary. 














monopoly, including Economy of Scale, Subadditivity and Economy of Network. 
Though the term Subadditivity is hard to comprehend, the author here uses this 
definition and then introduces the characteristic of natural monopoly industry. 
From the aspect of traditional theory, competition should not exist in natural 
monopoly industry because competition may bring waste of resources and 
competition is destructive. On the other hand John M. Clark, E. S. Mason and 
others advocate Theory of Workable Competition. Chinese researcher Wang 
Junhao, figures what Workable Competition is.  
Chapter two is arranged to find the reason why competition has been 
introduced to the natural monopoly industry, where it was thought destructive 
before. Change of the boundary of the industry is essential and quantity of 
demand, technology innovation, and multi-industry peculiarity are the 
deep-seated cause of the change of the boundary. Besides the analysis of the 
industry itself, some idiographic factors also play important role during the 
reform. With an eye to the main developed countries where changes have 
happened, efficiency loss in state-owned corporation, financial deficit caused by 
economic crisis and request for economic globalization all contribute to the 
change. As for China’s natural monopoly industry, administrative monopoly and 
configuration imbalance should not be neglected. 
Chapter three finds the measure of introducing competition. The practice of 
British Communications and Post and that of Japan power industry and Railway 
indicate that restructuring is the path from monopoly to competition in natural 
monopoly industry. Restructuring is leading and by transverse division, 
lengthways division and joint division of the industry we can perfect the market 














and the government should take action to offset it. Privatizing is concomitant but 
it is necessary for the development of natural monopoly industry. 
Chapter four: difficulty and prospect. This dissertation defines natural 
monopoly by Subadditivity and select Workable Competition as target of 
restructuring, which are abstract and hard to catch on. The author thinks that 
restructuring is the leading path of introducing competition to natural monopoly 
industry, and perhaps there are others methods. 
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1848 年约翰•穆勒（John Stuart Mill） 早提及自然垄断这一概念，此后
从亨利•卡特•亚当斯（Henry Carter Adams,1887）到理查德•伊利（Richard 
Ely,1937）、克拉克森 (Kenneth W. Clarkson,1982)和米勒（Roger Leroy 

































制地方公司厦门航空的成立到 1989 年民航总局的经营分割；从 1994 年中国
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把竞争对手挤出市场，形成垄断。   
里普塞②等认为，自然垄断产生的根源在于规模经济，如果在一个很大
的产量区间内，长期平均成本下降，大企业的平均成本就会比小企业低得多。  
平狄克和鲁宾费尔德(Robert S. Pindyck 和 Daniel L. Rubinfeld,1995)③在
《微观经济学》有关垄断势力的社会成本的分析中，以向下倾斜的平均成本
曲线说明对自然垄断的价格管制。  




一个企业。 可以由 1-1 图来说明： 
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就能够得到成本劣可加性，由一个企业生产该产品成本 低，反之却不成立，
即一个企业可能是在平均成本上升的情况下生产该产品，此时成本 低。这
点可以由图 1-2 说明： 
其中：Q 表示产量；AC1 表示单个企业的平均成本曲线；AC2 表示两个
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